TENDER SOULS’ PUBLIC SCHOOL

Ph. 05944 - 245778
Mob.9756497970

Ring Road, AvasVikas, Rudrapur
Scheme & Date sheet for Final Exams (2019 – 20)
Name ……………………………………………….
Class –NURSERY
Exam Timing : 08:55 to 12:10PM
NOTE : (08.02.20 Saturday = P.T.M between 09.00 am to 12:00 noon ( to discuss regarding exam syllabus).
1) Student may bring lunch during exams, if necessary.
2) Bring school diary during exams days also (bearing immediate contact number).
3) Students will come to school on the days when exams do not fall.
4) Question-cum-answer sheet and stationery for exams will be provided by the school.
5) From 23.03.20 (Mon) to 28.03.20 (Sat) = Holiday for students.
6) 25.03.20 (Mon) = P.T.M between 09:00 AM to 12:00 noon sharp.
(answer script of exams will be shown ONLY TO THE PARENTS).
7) 30.03.20 (Mon) = Progress report card will be distributed to students / parents.
8) 01.04.20 (Wed) = a) School resumes for academic session 2020 – 21.
b)Progress report card will be distributed to students / Parents.
c) School timing is between 07:55 AM to 11:50 AM
d) Summer uniform is to be worn ( pl. refer school diary )
Those parents who wish to go out of station after final exams of their ward are hereby informed that summer break
will fall around 25th of May 2020 so they must book their train – ticket AFTER that date only, as no student will be
allowed casual leaves before 25th of May 2020.

Date
27,28 & 29 Feb
02.03.20 (Mon)

Subjects
Holiday
Hindi Rhymes

04.03.20(Wed)
E.V.S
(Oral)

Art

Syllabus
As Senior classes are having exams.

d½& Åij p¡nk
x½& frryh

[k½& ykyk th
?k½& lsc

1- How does clouds look ?
2- Which fruit has water in it ?
3-Which season comes after winter season?
4- Name any two fruits that are red in colour ?
5- What do we say when we see clouds in the sky ?
6- What do you do with your nose ?

Ans Like cotton ball.
Ans Coconut.
Ans Spring season.
Ans Apple and Cherry.
Ans We say it is a cloudy day.
Ans I smell with my nose.

Colour the given Duck, Cup, Flag, Yacht .
WRITTEN

06.03.20 (Fri)

Maths

1- Write counting from ‘1’ to ‘30’.

2- What comes after. Like:- 24

19

3- What comes between. Like :- 4
4- Count and write like :-

6 , 22

24
=4
=7

5- Write table of ‘2’ .
6- Write spellings from ‘1’ to ‘5’.
7- Dictation from ‘1’ to ‘30’.
ORAL
8. Say Counting from ‘1’ to 30 .
9- Say spellings from 1 to 15 Like = ONE, TWO , THREE , FOUR ..……………...
10- Say table of ‘2’ , ‘3’ Like = 2 ones are 2 …………
(Teacher will say 2 ones are and the students will say 2)
11- Count and say from ‘1’to ‘20’ Like :== 2
RECOGNITION
12- Recognize the number from 1 to 30.
13- Recognize the shapes.
Line
point

Rectangle

Pantagon

Hexagon

Oval

cone

star

Square

plus

Diamond Cylinder

12.03.20(Thur)

Moral Science
(Oral)

English
Rhymes

14.03.20(Sat)

1- How should we behave with others ?
Ans Very politely.
2-What do you say when you receive your guest ? Ans I say please come in .
3- Are you an honest person ?
Ans Yes, I am.
4- Do you respect your elders ?
Ans Yes, I respect my elders.
5- When do you pray to God ?
Ans In the morning.
1. Rain on the green grass.
2.Golden Rules.
3. The moon
4. Knock at the door.

Hindi

,

,

17.03.20(Tue)

Conversation
(Oral)

Story
(Oral)

19.03.20(Thur)

21.03.2020(Sat)

English

G.K
(Oral)

P.T
Neatness

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

1- What do birds eat ?
Ans Grains and worms .
2- Which fruit has no seeds ?
Ans Pineapple .
3- Who drive the bus ?
Ans Driver.
4- What should you say when you do something wrong ? Ans We should say sorry.
5- Which is the right place to cross the road?
Ans Zebra crossing.
6- Is Sunday a holiday ?
Ans Yes, Sunday is a holiday.
Greedy Farmer
Once a greedy farmer had a hen. It laid a golden egg daily. He wanted all the eggs at a
time. He took a Knife and cut the belly of the hen. He found no eggs. He was very sad.
WRITTEN
1. Write from Aa to Zz.
2.What comes after like :- Cc____, Gg____
3. What comes between like :- Aa___ Cc, Mm____ Oo .
4. See the picture and write its first letter.
= Ss
5. Dictation from Aa to Zz.
ORAL
6. Say means of transport. like:- Bus, Car, Ship, Train, Aeroplane.
7. Say insect’s name. like:- Ant, Butterfly, Caterpillar, spider, Ladybird, Grasshopper,
RECOGNITION
8. Recognize the letters from Aa to Zz.
9. Recognize these pictures.

Mat
Cat
Bat
Hat
Rat
1- What does the cat eat ?
Ans It eats mice.
2-Who gives you ticket in the bus ?
Ans Conductor .
3- What does the dog do ?
Ans It guards our house.
4- How do you walk ?
Ans I walk with my legs.
5- What is used to make chapatti ?
Ans Pastery Roller.
6- Which is the festivals of colours ?
Ans Holi is the festivals of colours.
Various exercises as taught.
Neatness of uniform, shoes, socks,- proper trimming of nails & oiling of hairs etc.
D.O.I – 07.02.2020

